Happy New Year 2009
A poetic greeting to our Gurudev by Didi Braj Banchary Ji

New Year Edition
January 2009

nye vqR kI tumko p/-uvr ! koi4 b0a: dete hE& |
ikye Anug/h pl pl hm pr, Aap nhI& Kya dete hE& ||
O Gurudev! We extend our heartfelt congratulations to you on this
New Year You have been ever so kind and have bestowed Your
Grace upon us every moment, fulfilling all our needs.

hmko jIvn magR id`aya,y9a magR clna -I is`aya,
inj su` Tyag A9k [am kr ke -iÆ }aan Ait dete hE& ||
You showed us the way to live life and provided guidance for
treading the right path. Disregarding your personal comforts, you
work so hard to impart us the knowledge of devotion.

jgt kIc se hme& wbara,dOD>E Aaye jb -I pukara,
hm A0mo& ko °dy lgakr, shj p/em rs dete hE& ||
You delivered us from this material world and came to our rescue,
whenever, we called out to you. You embrace fallen souls like us
and bless us with your spontaneous love.

tdip p/em [a²a nih& mm mn,nhI& smipRt hE tn mn 0n,
ifr -I k£8av= Apna kr, Apnapn -r dete hE& ||
Even then, our mind is devoid of faith and we have not yet
surrendered our body, mind and wealth to you. In spite of our
thanklessness, out of your infinite mercy, you accept us and fill our
hearts with affinity.

@esI Aa=a nye vqR pr, de&ge p/em é -e&4 [aI gu£vr,
cr8 0o skU% tv int A%suvn, ;s Aa=a pr jIte hE& ||
On the occasion of this New Year, we hope that, You-our
causelessly merciful master, will give us the gift of divine love. and
we will be blessed with the opportunity to wash your lotus feet with
tears of that love. This hope is the only basis for our lives.
òòòòòòòòòò
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jgd\gu£ s&de= ( A Unique Message on New Year from Jagadguru Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj)
ijs idn iksI jIv ko yh iv+vas ho jayega ik -gvan\ AOr
-gvan\ ka nam @k hI hE&, dono& me& @k sI =iÆya% hE&, @k se gu8
hE&, wsI x8 wsko -gvTp/aiPt ho jayegI | Sv8R Axro& me il`lo |

When an individual being would establish a firm faith that God
and His name are the same, both have the same powers and
the same qualities, he will realize God the very same moment.
Write it down in gold.

-gvan\ kI ;tnI bD>I k›pa hE ik ve khte hE& ik mE& svR Vyapk hU%,
tU ;sko manta nhI &hE, mE& golok me& rhta hU%, vha% tum Aa nhI&
skte | mE& tuMhare ANtŠkr8 me& tuMhare sa9 bE5a hU%, ;ska tuMhe&
}aan nhI& hE | ;silye lo mE& Apne nam me& Apne Aap ko bE5a deta
hU% | nam me& mE& mUitRman\ bE5a huAa hU% |

God is so merciful that He says I am Omnipresent, but you do
not believe that. I live in Golok but you can not reach here. I
reside in your heart with you but you do not know that. So let
me situate myself in my name itself. I am practically sitting in
my name.

ijs idn yh bat tuMhare mn me& bE5 jayegI ws idn ifr @knam
-I jb loge, jb @k bar ra0e khoge, to kha nhI& jayega| va8I
£k jayegI, k&5 gd\gd\ ho jayega, ifr -gvTp/aiPt me& Kya derI
hogI ? gu£ k›pame& Kya derI hogI ? kevl ;sI bat pr iv+vas kr
lo |

The day you are convinced about this, whenever you will try to
pronounce my name even once, when you will try to say
Radhey even once, you will not be able to do so. You will be
speechless due to extreme joy. Your voice shall be muted.
Then there shall be no delay in realizing God and attaining the
grace of Guru. You just have to have full faith in these words.

A unique family feud
A concise translation of one of the lecture of Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj
Two parties have been arguing about an issue since eternity, but the solution is nowhere in sight. Since the argument has gone on since
eternity, it is obvious that the two parties must be eternal. So, who are the two involved parties?
One of the parties is God.
God!! But God is invincible. Who can argue or fight with God?
“Maya?” Nope. Maya is a servant of God and how can a servant fight with the master!
“Individual Soul or Jeev?” Nope. Soul is the son of God and It is said to be “Akarta” – A Non Performer of Action.
Then who is the other party?”
The son of God, Jeev has a servant called the Mind. The Mind is fighting with God since eternity. Surprising! The son of a maid
dares fight with his mother’s master!!! And Almighty God is unable to win the battle even after uncountable years? Yes.
So, what is the argument all about? Well that is unique too!!
Mind:

I want Your grace to bring peace to my master Jeev.

God:
First surrender to Me 100%, then I will grace you with peace,
contentment, infinite life, infinite knowledge and infinite happiness and
everything that you desire for your master.
Mind: No. First grace me with infinite life, infinite knowledge and infinite
happiness, peace, contentment and then I will surrender.
God:

You will have to trust Me.

Mind:

Why? Everyone says the same thing.

God:
You are asking Me to award My property to you. If you want My
property, you must first surrender to Me.
Mind: I don't know how to surrender.
God: Of course you do!!! You do that all the time in the material world.
Mind: No I don’t! I have never ever surrendered to anyone!! Please give me an example where I have surrendered to someone?
God: (Laughing) You a slave of anger, passion, greed and lust is saying this! You are bound to surrender yourself all the time in the material
world. Each time you develop any desire in this material world, you surrender to someone or something, to get that desire fulfilled. As a baby
you surrendered to your mother when you were hungry. And, as an adult you bow down to your husband, wife, son, and friends etc. whenever
you desire anything from them. Similarly, bow down to Me now and I will grant all your wishes.
Mind: You are right. I do surrender to the people and objects of my desire. But to be honest with You, everyone has failed me each time giving
false promises. My desire for happiness is yet un-fulfilled. What if I surrender and You too don't grant my wish like the others?
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God: You will have to trust Me.
Mind: Why? Everyone says the same thing.
God: Because all worldly beings are devoid of happiness much like yourself. One cannot grant something that they do not possess. I am
happiness personified. You just have to turn towards me and you will get unlimited happiness forever.
Mind: This is what I have been hearing from every one since eternity. I don't believe in false promises and do not trust anyone anymore
including You. Bestow Your grace first then I will have a reason to trust.
God: You don’t trust anyone!! How about when you want to deposit $1000 in the bank, you take it to the teller and hand your money to the
cashier, who then issues you a deposit receipt in that amount? You Trust the cashier completely. Don’t you? Or do you demand that he give
you the receipt before you give him the money?
Mind: No. I have to trust him.
God: Just the same way, have unconditional trust in Me.

Thus the argument continues. Meanwhile:
Jeev: Father! You know my servant, the son of Maya, is ignorant, uncivilized and stubborn. It will never accept its defeat. I, Your very own son,
has been suffering since eternity due to its obstinate nature. None can defeat You, the Almighty Father of all. I beg You, to please accept
defeat and end up this feud and make me an heir to Your divine property.
God: Do you accept the relationship that you claimed we share i.e. I am your father and you are My son? You say you are My son, but you
keep fighting with your physical sibling for inheriting the material property, house and jewelry of your physical father. Accept Me as your only
father and all that is Mine is rightfully yours i.e. unconditional love, unbounded ever increasing peace, divine happiness, contentment etc.
Jeev: Father! I admit I am at fault. I never considered You my own. But, the fact remains that I am Your child and You are silently watching me
suffer since eternity and are not rescuing me. Even in the material world, when someone finds a lost child they try to locate the child's parent. If
they cannot find the parents, they hand over the child to the police for safe custody. They don't leave the child and walk away. How can You,
my own father, be a silent spectator to my sufferings? Being true to Your infinitely graceful nature, please rescue me.
God: I understand that you are making excuses because surrendering to Me is difficult for you. However, due to My compassionate and
merciful nature, I will give you a concession. Just have 100% faith in the fact that I am causelessly-merciful and I will bestow My causeless
mercy on you. I have blessed uncountable individual beings, who believed in Me and I will do the same for you.
Jeev: Oh, that is difficult too! Accepting that you are causelessly - merciful means that I am admitting my infirmities! My ego does not let me do
that.
God: My law is eternal and unbiased. There are no amendments to My laws. I have made it so simple for you. Forget about your obstinate
servant – mind. Use your decisive and superior intellect to accept the fact that I am causelessly merciful. And that will be sufficient reason for
Me to grant you your wish. Just as a girl, who marries a boy, accepts that everything that is his is hers also, you must accept the fact that I am
your father and all My property will be yours.
Jeev: Oh! It is so true and tempting. Yet my mind is not ready to completely surrender. I will seriously ponder on it.
Sharanagat vatsal Bhagawan ki Jai (Praise be to God who loves the surrendered souls)

Mind is your servant. Don’t listen to your mind, rather take wise decision of your intellect. We are suffering only
because we have become slave of our slave mind. With the proper use of intellect, even a child does not grab a sweet from the
shop without making payment. And in lack of money he controls his mind and goes straight to the school. Our mind says do not
get up so early in the morning, sleep more. But the intellect says, no. Get up and reach office on time, or lose the job. We listen to
the intellect and get up to go. Precisely for many other matters of the pleasure of our mind, instead of listening to the mind, we
must ponder deeply with the help of our intellect in order to deliver ourselves from the miseries of the world.

Purport:



An unforgettable lesson from a trapped cat
Long time ago, Shri Maharaj Ji (Rev. Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj) was staying with one of his devotees named Shri Mahabani Ji in Pratapgarh city.
It was summer time. All the devotees were sleeping in the big courtyard after performing Satsang. Suddenly they were woken up with some
noise. Actually there was a cat, whose head was stuck in big pot of milk. She was trying hard to free her head. The devotees felt sorry and tried
to help her. But whenever any devotee was helping her, she was wildly scratching them with her paws.
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Hearing the noise, Shri Maharaj Ji also came out of His room
and inquired what was happening. Seeing the cat in that state,
Shri Maharaj Ji’s heart was filled with mercy. Maharaj Ji acted
very quickly. And speculating the right direction, he suddenly
pulled away the pot of milk and freed the cat.
Having been rescued, the cat quickly ran away. The devotees,
being impressed with Shri Maharaj Ji, admired Him for His expert
handling of the situation and rescuing the helpless creature.
They said, “Maharaj Ji! You did it so easily. When we tried to free
her, she injured our hands badly”. Saying so, they showed their
injured hands to Shri Maharaj Ji.
Shri Maharaj Ji replied, “The poor Cat was an ignorant creature and its actions were not at all surprising”. When saints come to deliver you
humans, who are intellectually superior to all other forms of life, you act in much the same manner. Instead of achieving benefit of their
association and teachings, you think that the saint is also a material being and has probably come to get something from us or worse still he
has come to deceive us, and thinking so, never listen to the Saints, let alone follow their teachings. And just like the selfish thankless cat that
ran away after being freed, you are also not the least bit grateful to the saints for their untiring efforts to deliver you.


Kripalu-Spiritual-Aushadhi
Patient:

Individual soul (Eternal)

Disease:

Maya

Medicine:

Devotion to God and Guru

Precaution:

Detachment from the material desires and desire of liberation

Health:

Attainment of divine love

Prescriptions by Dr.Kripalu (Shri Maharaj Ji)
Disease

Prescription

Anxiety
Anger
Tension

Sing Radhey Radhey loudly.
Whenever anger overcomes your mind, look at your face in the mirror immediately. You will laugh.
Apply Kripalu Yoga. "When you inhale say 'Ra' in your mind. When you exhale say 'dhey' in your mind.
And feel the presence of Shri Radha or Shri Krishna or Guru or all of them or two of them."
Feel the grace of God in all the positive or adverse situations and wait for the miraculous result of divine
grace.
Go to Shri Maharaj Ji. You will forget about the word ‘boredom.’

Sadness,
Insecurity
Boredom



The Gopi's Diagnosis
vEdva AnarI narI 0r -rmave rI |
Veidava anaari naari dhara bharamave re.
A gopi is feeling pains of separation from her beloved Shyam Sunder. Her parents mistakenly assess her state to be a physical ailment and call
for a doctor to attend to her.

jay kho vEdva se k2u idn pi7> Aave, rog pihcane ibnu AOqi0 btave re |
Jaaya kaho veidava se, kachhu dina parhi aave, Roga pahichaane binu, aushadhi bataave re.
The gopi, confides in her intimate friend, “O Sakhi! This doctor is naive. Tell him to go and study some further. Without diagnosing the ailment
he is prescribing some medications to me. ”

zU5I mU5I bU4I dE ke,3U%4I sI ipvave moih&, Anuidn i2n i2n drd b7>ave re |
Jhoothee moothee bootee de ke ghoontee son pivaave mohin, Anudina china china darada barhaave re.
He is compelling me to drink the drops of improper portions of herbs. His phony medication has no effect on me. On the contrary my pain is
increasing leaps and bounds

@rI si` ! kEsI k£…% ? kha% clI jaW% hay,ijyU% kEse m£…% kEse ivrh stave re |
Eree sakhi ! keisee karoon ? kahaan chalee jaaoon haai, Jioon keise ? maroon keise ? viraha sataave re.
O Sakhi! What should I do without my beloved Shyam Sundar? Where should I go? Alas! The pangs of separation are bothering me. Neither
can I live without Him nor can I die without seeing Him?
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jaNyo rI "k›palu" tero rog hE ivyog ko rI,vEdva hE gokula me&, kaNh jo khave re |
Jaanyo ri “Kripalu” tero roga hei viyoga ko ri, Veidava hei gokula men, kaanha jo kahaave re.
Shri Kripalu Ji says, “O Sakhi! I understand. You are suffering from the disease of separation. The only doctor, who can help you, lives in Gokul
òòòòòòò
and His name is Shri Krishna.

Questions by devotees, Answers by Didi Braj Banchary Ji
Didi Ji! What is pure devotion?
Devotion is unconditional love with the sole purpose of pleasing God. Pure devotion is absolutely free
from any kind of desire for self- happiness
What about the desire of liberation?
That is most dangerous desire. A real devotee completely refuses to achieve liberation. Shri Ram
allured Kagbhushundi to get liberation. He refused. Shri Ram also allured Hanuman Ji, He also refused
to get it and said:

-vb&0iC2de tSmE Sp<hyaim n muÆye | -vaNp/-urh& das ;it y{a ivluPyte |
“I do not seek liberation at all, which will deprive me from the bliss of just thinking that I am a servant of
Shri Ram.”
To enjoy something, duality is compulsory e.g. there needs to be two entities; fragrance and the one who enjoys that fragrance.
In liberation, the Jeev’s personality is merged into the Supreme Being, and there is no more duality. Hence, one who is dwelling
in the ocean of bliss permanently, loses the chance of enjoying the divine love bliss forever. That is why it is the most dangerous
desire.
What will inspire a devotee to increase his devotion to Lord Krishna then?
The concept of “achieving divine love-bliss” will constantly inspire them.
Is it not a desire?
No, it is not. Because a true aspirant of divine love bliss, desires the love of Shri Radha Krishna in order to attain divine service.
And the secret behind the desire of attaining divine service is exclusively to please Shri Radha Krishna alone with no trace of self
- happiness.
Does it mean a devotee never enjoys bliss for self?
He enjoys the unlimited divine love bliss all the time. Shri Krishna receives pleasure from the selfless service rendered by His
devotee. According to His law, He reciprocates the feelings of His devotee in the form of infinite Divine Happiness. In other words
a selfless devotee gets the unlimited divine bliss perpetually seeing Shri Krishna’s happiness.
What is the difference between a selfless Shri Krishna bhakta and an atheist if both of them are not making any desire
of seeing and touching Shri Krishna?
An atheist (Nastik) does not believe that Shi Krishna exists. Thus an atheist neither yearns for Him, nor does he care at all for His
darshan and association etc. Unlike an atheist, a selfless devotee is always eager to see, touch, and serve Shri Krishna to
please Him. A selfless devotee does not claim fulfillment of his own desires. Hence, when his desire is not fulfilled, he never gets
disappointed, thus his devotion never decreases. Rather the humble thought that I am positively unworthy of His service or
darshan, increases the purity of mind and love. And thus the devotee becomes closer to God. As Shri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
said, humility is the foundation stone of devotion. t<8adip sunIcen trorip sihQ8una | Amainna manden kItRnIyŠ
hirŠŠ ||
IyŠ sda hir
(More questions about pure devotion will be answered in the next edition. You can also email your questions to brajbanchary@aol.com )


Witty laughter
Once, In the court of Dhritrashtra at the time when Dusshasan was pulling Draupadi’s sari, Draupadi called out Shri Krishna
saying •he na9 ! ³airkavaisn\ !– At this time, she was not fully surrendered. She was trying to save herself by holding her sari between her
teeth. Seeing that she still had some faith on her own strength to defend herself, Lord Shri Krishna did not come to her rescue, as He is bound
by His law that “I grant and preserve the interests of only my completely surrendered devotees”. When she could not hold her sari any more,
she called out to Shri Krishna whole heartedly, abandoning all her strength and any hope of help from rest of the world, depending only on Shri
Krishna. Shri Krishna appeared immediately, in the form of an unending sari (Ambaravataar) to save His totally surrendered devotee. Draupadi
was upset with Krishna about the delay in coming to her rescue. Upon being asked for the reason, Shri Krishna smilingly said, “I was about to
appear immediately, since I always dwell in your heart. But you called out to me saying O dweller of Dwarika! Hence I had to go to Dwarika
first, before coming here, that is why I got delayed.
Continued on Page 7 . . .
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KIDZ CORNER
Story: Three Witnesses against one sin
In a hermitage (Ashram) there once lived a saint. Several of his disciples used to stay in the Ashram with him
to study the holy scriptures. Once the saint decided to test who is really paying attention to his teachings,
grasping the concepts of the scriptures and applying them in their day-to-day living. With that in mind he
decided to test his students.
He called all his disciples and said, “My daughter is ready for marriage. I am a hermit and have no means to
get her married. I need some gold for my daughter’s marriage. Being my disciple it is your duty to help me.
All but one student left the Ashram and started to device means for stealing gold. Guru said to the student who had stayed back “Why don’t you
go and obey my orders”. The student bowed his head down and answered, “Guru ji, with all due respect, I have stayed back to fulfill your
command”. With great anticipation Guru asked, “What do you mean son?” The disciple explained, “Per your instruction when I steal, none
should know about it. But there are at least three witnesses who already know about it - I, You and the omnipresent and omniscient God. Since
your order is to steal such that none knows about it, stealing knowing fully well that there are three witnesses to it will be a defiance to your
orders. That is why I am not going”. Guru was extremely pleased with him and hugged him with teary eyes. He called for all the students and
narrated the story of how only this boy had really understood that God is omnipresent and that no-one is ever alone. Hence, when one
constantly remembers that God is witnessing ones thoughts, one can never sin.
According to the scriptures, a true Guru always guides his disciple to go towards God. If a Guru directs a soul away from God, he
cannot be a true guru. If your so called guru, misguides you and leads you to a path where you’d forget God, even for a second, do
not listen to him. Just as Bali denied to follow his guru’s instructions of giving three steps of land to Shri Krishna, who appeared in
the form of Vaman Bhagwan

Leela: Pranky little Krishna
One day Baby Krishna was playing with Baby Radha. As usual Shri Krishna was defeated. Yet He
was not ready to pay the wager of the game. Instead He tried to flee. Shri Radha caught Him by the
arm and commented, "Where are You running away. Pay the wager". He tried hard to set Himself
free of Her grip. When He could not free Himself, He started crying like an obstinate child. Seeing
that Radha Rani let Him go and told Him to not come and play with them ever again. Krishna went
home and feeling bad about having lost to Radha Rani, he wanted to gain Maiya's sympathy. So, He
lied to Maiya saying, “a girl beat me up". Next day, Krishna requested Baby Radha and her friends to
let Him join their game. Shri Radha being ever so kind and gracious allowed him to play with her and
her sakhis, on the condition that He promise to pay the wager on His defeat. He promised and asked
what would be the condition? Radha: “You always refrain from paying the wager. Hence, you decide
what the wager should be and stick to that”. So skillfully Shri Krishna played a trick. He said, "Who so
ever looses will have to pay the wager immediately.
If I loose, I will have to marry You and if You loose, You will have to marry Me". Innocent Radha Rani could not understand the trick of pranky
Krishna. She clapped since Shri Krishna always lost to Her and he would have to pay the wager. She rationalized it as "this time when He
looses, He has to marry Me, I don't have to marry Him". Thinking thus Shri Radha agreed to play for this wager. Kripalu Ji Maharaj says,
Shyamsundar, in His mind, is extremely pleased with His frolic.
From Prem Ras Madira (Shri Krishna Baal Leela)

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

Which flower is adored by most of the Gods and Goddesses?
Water of which river of which country is ever pure?
Which country has the city of Beijing?
Japan
India
China
Vietnam

Korea

On which alphabet can you sail?
Which city is most useful but very dangerous in the entire world?

See the answers in the next edition
(Answers to the Quiz of previous edition: 1. Shri Radha wears blue because Shri Krishna’s complexion is blue and Shri Krishna wears yellow since Shri
Radha’s complexion if fair with the hue of gold. 2. Peacock is the symbol of love. It is very colorful, beautiful and dances like a lover. 3. His favorite cow is
Nandini.)
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Jokes
Why did Adam think the day was so long? Because there was no Eve!
Why is ‘six’ afraid of ‘seven’? Because ‘seven’ ate ‘nine’!
A man trying to understand the God’s nature asked him: "God, how long is a million years to you?" God answered: "A million years is like a
minute."
Then the man asked: "God, how much is a million dollars to you?" And God replied: "A million dollars is like a penny."
Finally the man asked: "God, could you give me a penny?" And God said, "In a minute."


Witty Laughter
Continued from Page 5 . . .
Once upon a time, there was a prince named Sudhanva. He was very religious and was a devotee of Shri Krishna. As per the tradition of his
dynasty and kingdom all men were bound to have one wife only. Once, during Krishnaavtaar, when Shri Krishna and Arjun were travelling
together for the accomplishment of Ashvamedh Yagya (Victory on the entire world campaign), Sudhanva decided to engage Arjun in a fight
since he was desperate to see Krishna and also wanted to be killed at the hands of Shri Krishna. At the time of bidding him farewell for the
battle, Sudhanva’s wife joked with her husband, “Today you are going to break your vow of having one wife.” Sudhanva asked with surprise,
“why?” She said, “Since you will embrace Mukti Devi (liberation) on being killed in the fight with Shri Krishna today.” He got the joke and said
jokingly, “you are also going to give up your vow of loyalty to your husband.” “No. How would I?” The wife asked him. He said, “You will
embrace MOKSHA (liberation) after my death being SATI (sacrifice of life sitting in the fire with the dead body of husband).


Once a devotee said to Shri Maharaj Ji. “Please put your holy hand on my head.” Maharaj Ji asked: “Why?” The devotee insisted, “Please do
it. I will be blessed forever.” Maharaj Ji laughed “My innocent son! Nothing will happen except that my hands will become greasy with the oil on
your head.”


Whats Happening at Shri Kripalu Kunj Ashram

After a visit to Canada in early October, Didi Braj Banchary Ji returned to Houston to celebrate Deepawali, the
festival of lights with the local Satsangis. It was a gala celebration with Keertans, Leelas, cultural programs and
fireworks.
On the invitation of several devotees, Didi Ji visited Dallas in the first two weeks
of November where daily Satsangs and weekend lectures were organized.
Didi Ji was invited for interviews at Radio Salam Namaste and Funasia which
covered one of her Satsangs live on radio. Interview archives can be heard at
www.shrikripalukunj.org
Didi Ji organized a day retreat at Sanjeev Bhai’s place in Celina TX which was
so blissful that the devotees requested the program manager Neeharika Peter
to repeat the program in the last week of November. Didi Ji gracefully agreed.
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Answer to the riddle in Sharat Poornima Edition . . .
The names of the friends are destiny (tkdIr, -aGy) and yielding actions (tdbIr, pu£qa9R).
The second one are your efforts. Every one has to perform some or the other action, hence it is
eternal. And our actions are the mother of our destiny. Hence tkdIr Or destiny is the daughter
of tdbIr or present actions. We are the doer. Yet the actions are inert. They can not give any
fruit of any good or bad action. God selects only few Good and bad actions and make us
undergo the fruits of those actions in the present life, which is called tkdIr or destiny. Hence
God is the establisher and sender of destiny. Individual souls are eternal. Hence they are
performing actions since eternity and thus destiny is also eternal. Everyone, except a God
realized devotee, has to undergo them. That is why Shri Maharaj Ji cleverly hides the word
Bhakt in this riddle. Only a devotee can get rid of his destiny, if he wants to do so. But a Gyani
cannot get rid of his destiny. God knows all about our destiny, since it is the result of our actions,
but He does not know about our future in this life. Shri Maharaj Ji deleted the name of realized
Gyani and devotee both from yielding actions (tdbIr, pu£qa9R). Since a devotee really does not
perform any action after God realization and before that the actions to be performed are
unknown to God anyway.

Divya Sandesh is published once
every 3 months. If you are
interested in a free subscription for
the next three editions, please
write to us at:
15211 Park Row Drive #1913
Houston TX 77084 USA

The second friend yielding actions (tdbIr, pu£qa9R) says, No one can survive without me.
Because one can perform action only until he is alive. But both yielding actions (tdbIr, pu£qa9R)
and destiny have to remain during entire life time. His future actions of this life are unknown
even to God, Who is Almighty and Omniscient. Since an individual being is free to perform any
action.

kmR8a& s&ictadIna& jIvo¤0InSt9aip ih | Svt&{aŠ ik/yma8e vE k› to -gvta ivda ||


Or Call us At: (713) 344-1321

www.shrikripalukunj.org is changing. Visit us to listen / watch latest lectures
by Shri Maharaj Ji and Didi Ji.

Or Email Us At:
divyasandesh@shrikripalukunj.org

For an up to date schedule of Didi Ji ‘s programs, please visit
http://www.shrikripalukunj.org/events.htm

Or Register At:
www.shrikripalukunj.org

To organize a lecture/Satsang program at your venue/home, please write to
Neeharika Peter at neeharikap@yahoo.com

Shri Kripalu Kunj Ashram
15211 Park Row Drive #1913
Houston TX 77084 USA
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